
ANCIENT MSS , RARE AND EARLY PRINTED BOOKS.

HOLY BIBLE, KING JAMES' VERSION, 1611.

Holy Bible, conteyning the Old Testament and the New, newly translated out of the 
Original Tongues, and with the former Translations diligently compared and revised 
by His Majestie’s Special Commandment [including the Apocrypha], beautifully 
printed in Large JBl.ick tetter Type, very thicV vol, royal folio, morocco, gill edges 
(wanting the title-pages, some of the preliminary matter, and ends at Revelation VII., 
several intermediate leaves are also missing), very scarce, ’2.50. hindou, 

Barker, 1611. 1
This is a copy of the first issue of the first edition, and is designated the Great “ lit Him K," 

Irom the rendering of the last clause of Ruth iii. 151" And He. went into the citie.”
It has also many errors, corrected in later issues, including the repetition of two lines : 

“The children of Israel lift up their eyes and behold the Egyptians marched alter them," in 
odus xiv. 10.

loly Bible. THE SECOND ISSUE of the first edition. Precisely the same as 
the above, with the Dedication to Kino James nearly intact, wanting leaf 7 of the 
Genealogies, but has the Map, the Translators’ Address to the Reader King James, 
14 pages; Calendar, to leaves ; and the Genealogies, 34 pages, which wants a leaf ; a 
few leaves torn and slightly imperfect ; the five last chapters in Revel xtion being 
imperfect or wanting. This copy has the TITLE to the New Testament, which 
is in good condition, brought to the commencement of the volume, the text being 
exactly the same as the first issue. Very thick folio volume in the original rough 
calf, one cover loose, very scarce, 20.00. London, Barker, 1611. 2
This copy may be verified by the word Christ, which is misprinted “ Chkist " on the fifth line 

of the Dedication.
Holy Bible. Printed in fine Jtil.uk .letter Type, but different to the preceding, the 

Titles and preliminary pages being the same as the second issue. The first title is 
nearly perfect and mounted, the second title being PERFECT and clean, both finely 
engraved, and, with the exception of the date, are exact facsimiles of the first edition. 
The volume is slightly imperfect, and the twenty-second chapter of Revelation is 
wanting. Recently rebound, half calf, 14.00. London 1613. 3

ANCIENT MSS., RARE AND EARLY 
PRINTED BOOKS.

Ancient MSS. Incipt Vioilia Mort- 
uorum Secundum Usum Romanæ, Curiæ. 
Ancient manuscript on 57 leaves of vellum, 
ABOUT FIVE HUNDRED YEARS OLD, capitals, 
initial letters, Jfv , painted in red, small Svo, 
large margins, in contemporary oak bind
ing, COVERED WITH LEATHER, 15-00. 4

------------Incipit initium Secundum Orihn-
um Fratrem Minorum per totum anni. 
An ancient Latin manuscript on 215 
LEAVES OF VELLUM, CAPITALS, INITIAL LET
TERS, ETC., EXTENSIVELY PAINTED IN RED 
AND BLUE, ABOUT SIX HUNDRED YEARS OLD, 
go, in vellum diluting, 30.00. 5

---------- Meditations (etc.) on the Christian Mys
teries. A beautifully written Latin manuscript 
in a round hand, on 346 leaves of paper, within 
plain hoarders, edges gilt and tooled, 410 gilt, 
vellum binding. About 200 years old, Ifi.oo. 6

---------- Saddlers Arithmetic; numeration tables,
etc. A very curious old manuscript on 60 
leaves of paper, on one side only ; the capitals 
being beautifully worked into animals and birds 
of varied and grotesque character, Name and

dale (1721) will be found on th second/mge of the 
multiplication tatde. Small go, vet/um, 5.50.

7
Mr. Tho. Dyke’s President Hooke. An 

cdil legal manuscript, beautifully executed 
throughout in an official hand on upwards of 
too pages of old paper, folio, vellum ; about 
200 years old, 2.00. 8

Simla Magisfriofia, alias Pisanei.la Vui.- 
GARITER APPKI.LATUS, ill tile GOTHIC LETTER 
on j/6 leaves of very thick paper in double col
umns, ■without marks, large ILLUMINATED 
INITIAL LETTER ON FIRST PAGE, MANY HUN
DREDS OF PAINTED CAPITALS, a very fine copy 
in the original monastic oak binding, 
covered with leather, thick folio with targe mar
gins. 15.50. Printed by ANTONIA Koburgf.R, 
at Nurnhurger, 1478. 9

llalnvrllis de Plsis PantHEoi.ogia, cum 
I’refatione Jacobi Hlorentini, beautifully 
printed in Garnie I.ETTr.R, on thieh papa
in double columns, with many hundreds of 
large and small PAINTED CAPITALS, very thick 
folio, in the OLD MONASTIC OAKEN BINDING, 
covered ibith pigskin and stamped with an ele
gant design, with chirps, j leases of table torn, 
but not mutilated, otherwise a very fine copy ol 
a rare book. 16.50, Obs/m Nota. Circa 1473.
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